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DECOMPOSITION
AND NUTRIENTRELEASEIN
EVEN-ACEDPLANTATIONS
By O.W. HEAL
Instituteof Terrestrial
Ecology,MerlewoodResearch Station,
Grange-over-Sands,
Cumbria,U.K.
SUMMARY
The decompositionsub-system is a complex
interactingset of organisms and processes
whose
activities are central to the
availability
of nutrientsto plantsand to the
maintenanceof the nutrient capital of the
ecosystem. informationon decompositionand
nutrient release in plantationsis sparseand
much is inferredfrom accumulation
patterns on
the forest floor. This paper describesthe
general principles of the control of
decomposition and nutrient release, and
examinestheirapplication
and implicationsto
even-agedplantations.
Decomposition
compriseskatabolism,
comminution
and leaching,commonlymeasuredby weightloss
and respiration
which are correlatedwith rates
of nutrientreleasewith an aproximate release
sequenceK>Mg>Ca>Mn>C>P>N>S.
Decompositionis a functionof three factors:
climate, soil and resource quality, acting
throughthe heterotrophic
organisms. The broad
limits to decomposition, set by
site
conditions,are modified by management and
forestdevelopment.
Decomposition
of differentlitters is related
to the proportionsof ethanol soluble and
ethanolinsolublefractionsand in some cases
to initial nitrogen concentration. 'No
exponential curves provide a reasonable
representation of
the main phase of
decomposition, followed
by
long-term
decomposition
of resistanthumus fractions.
During
decomposition nutrients
are
'immobilized'in micro-organismsand faunal
tissues, but the concept of immobilization,
with mineralizationat critical C:nutrient
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ratios, masks the short-tem recycling of
nutrientsthroughmicrobialturnover.
The temporal pattern of decomposition and
trends
nutrient release includes pedogenetic
over millenia, successional changes over
decades or centuries,and seasonaland diurnal
rhythms. In plantations the successional
sequence is very distinct with additional
by management.
pulsesintroduced
There is littleevidenceof the variation in
nutrient release during a crop rotationbut
phases of nutrient supply and demand are
apparentlynot synchronizedas closelyas in
mixed-aged stands. The proportionof the
ecosystem nutrients retained in the forest
floorand the turnovertime increaseswith
latitude. The organic accumulation, while
acting as a stabilizing influence in high
latitudes,reducesnutrientflow to the trees.
A manipulated increasein rate of turnoveris
expectedto increaseprimaryproduction.

RESUMi
Le sous-systemede la decompositionest un
et de processus
d'organismes
systemeinteractif
dont l'activite est indispensable å la
disponibilite et au capital d'elements
nutritifs de l'écosysteme.Les renseignements
que l'on possedee presentsur la decomposition
d'élementsnutritifsdans les
et la liberation
plantationssonc minces et nous basonsnos
connaissancessur les types d'accummulation
trouvesdans les sols des for.ets.Notreexpose
décritles principesgenerauxdu contr8lede la
et de la liberationd'elements
decomposition
et
nutritifset nous examinonsleur application
que l'on peut en tirerdans le
les 'conclusions
cas de foritsdquiennes.
comprend le katabolisme,le
La decomposition
broyage et le lessivage qui se mesurent
par la perte de poids et la
habituellement
respiration,qui sont correléesavec le taux
selon
libéres,
nutritifs
creliments
suivant:K>Mg>Ca>Mn>C>P>N>S.
l'ordre-type
La decompositiondepend de trois facteurs,
climat, sol et qualité en ressources,qui
agissent par l'incermédiaire d'organismes
Les limitesgeneralesde la
heterotrophiques.
dictéespar les conditionsde la
decomposition,
station, sont modifiées par la gestionet le
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developpement
des forFts.
La decomposition
de litieresdifferentesest
proportionnelle
å des fractionssolubles
et
insolubles
dans l'ethanol
et danscertainscas
la concentration
initiale
d'azote. La phase
principalede decomposition,
suivie de la
longue decomposition
de fractions
d'humusplus
resistant,peut etre representées
par deux
courbesexponentielles.
Pendant la decomposition,les elements
nutritifs sont 'immobilises' dans des
micro-organismes
et des tissusde la microfaune
mais le concept&Fyne
d'immobilisation,
avec une
mineralisation
a des rapportscritiquesde
C:dlements
nutritifs,masque le recyclageh
court terme des element nutritifs par
l'intermédiaire
du cyclemicrobien.
Du pointde vue temporel,
la decomposition
et
la liberation
des elements
nutritifs
presentent
des tendances
pedoginetiques
sur une periodede
mille ans, des changements
de succession
.sur
des décennies
ou des siecles et des rhythmes
saisonnierset diurnes.Dansles plantations,
l'ordredes successionsest tres distinct,
montrantdes pulsations
supplémentaires
dGe å
la gestion.
Il n'est pas evident que la liberation
d'élements nutritifs varie pendant une
revolution
matson pent dire que les phases
d'offre et de demanded'élements
nutritifs
ne
sontpas ausst étroitementsynchronisées
que
dans les peuplements
d'igemixte.La proportion
d'éléments
nutritifs
de l'écosystime
retenusau
sol de la forFt et la durde du recyclage
augmentent
avec la latitude.L'accummulation
organiquequi a un effetstabilisateur
it des
latitudes
élevées reduit le flux d'élements
nutritifs
vers l'arbre.One augmentation
de la
rapidité
du cycle - amenee artificiellement
pourrait
augmenter
la production
primaire.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Das Subsystemder Verwesung
bestehtaus einem
komplexenZusammenwirken
von Organismenund
Prozessen,
derenWirkenvon zentraler
Bedeutung
fer die PflanzenverfUgbarkeit
von Nihrstoffen
und
fez' die
Aufrechterhaltung des
Nahrstoffvorrats
im Okosystem
ist. Kenntnisse
åberVerwesung
und Freisetzung
von Nahrstoffen
in Forstpflanzungen
sind spärlich
und vieles
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muss man aus Anhaufungsmusternauf dem
Waldboden ableiten. DieserBeitragbeschreibt
die Gesetzmässigkeiten,
denen Verwesung und
Freisetzungvon Nährstoffenunterliegenund
untersucht
ihre
Ubertragbarkeit auf
gleichaltrlge
Pflanzungen.
Verwesung umfasst Katabolismus,
Zerkleinerung
und Auswaschung.Man misst sie iiberlicherweise
am Gewichtsverlustund der Atmung. Diese
Gråssen
sind
korreliert mit
den
Nahrstoff-Freisetzungsraten
(ungefghre
Reihenfolge
K>Mg>Ca>Mn>C>P>N>S).
Verwesungist eine Funktionder drei Faktoren
Klima,
Boden und
Angreifbarkeit fUr
heterotrophe Organismen.
Die
durch
Standortsbedingungengesetzten Grenzen der
Verwesung werden durch Bewirtschaftung und
Waldentwicklung
modifiziert.
Die Verwesung verschiedenerStreuarten ist
abhfingig
vac ånteilder Athanol-låslichen
und
Athanolunldslichen Fraktionen; in einigen
Fallen
auch
von
ursprgnglichen
Stickstoffgehalt.
Zwei Exponentialkurven
geben
eine zutreffende
Darstellung
der Hauptphase
der
Zersetzung,
auf die dann der langfristige
Abbau
resistenter
Humusfraktionen
folgt.
Wåhrend der Verwesung werden Nahrstoffe in
Mikroorganismen und
tierischen Geweben
'immobilisiert'. Das
Konzept
der
Immobilisierung,
mit einerMineralisierung
bei
kritischen
Kohlenstoff
NAhrstoff
Verhältnissen,
verdecktjedochdas kurzfristige
Recycling von Nahrstoffendurchmikrobiellen
Umsatz.
Das Zeitschema der Verwesung und
der
Freisetzungvon Nåhrstoffen
schliesstein die
pedogenetischenTendenzen gber Jahrtausende,
Sukzessionswechsel gber
Jahrzehnte oder
Jahrhunderte
sowiejahreszeitliche
und tfigliche
Rhythmen.In Pflanzungen
sind Sukzessionsfolgen
sehr ausgeprägt; sie
sind
zusgtzlich
beeinflussc
durch Bewirtschaftungsmassnahmen.
Es
gibt
wenig Anhaltspunkte fUr die
Schwankungen
in der Freisetzung
von Nahrstoffen
wShrend der
Umtriebszeit. Phasen der
NAhrstoffanlieferung
und des Nghrstoffbedarfs
sind jedoch offensichtlich nicht so gut
aufeinander
abgestimmt
brie
in
verschiedenaltrigen
Beständen.Der Anteil der
Nghrstoffedes ökosystems,
die im Auflagehumus
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enthaltensind,und die Umsatzzeit nehmen mit
dem Breitengrad zu.
Die AnhAufung in
organischerForm,die in hohen Breitengraden
einen
stabilisierenden Einfluss ausUbt,
reduziertgleichzeitig
die NNhrstoffzufuhrzu
den Bdumen. Es ist zu erwarten, dass eine
gesteuerte Zunahme der
Umsatzrate die
Primárproduktion
steigert.

INTRODUCTION
The decomposition
sub-systemin forests,as in other
ecosystems, is not just a 'black-box',
best left unopenedand
consideredas a componentwhichacceptsand releaseselements.
It is Pandora'sbox containinga complex interactingset of
organisms and processes whoseactivitiesare centralto the
availability
of nutrientsto plantsand to the maintenanceof
the nutrient capital of the ecosystem. The sub-system,
therefore,demandsour understanding,
on the assumption that
better understanding
will lead to bettermanagement,
although
much of the experience in agriculturesuggests that a
pragmatic approach to management can be very successful.
Forestry,however,has not had the benefit of centuries of
experience from trialand errorand of a centuryof intensive
soil research. Thus management of nutrient processes in
forests has the opporunity,
and the need, to use the research
toolmore directlythan has agriculture
and also to make use
of the understandingfrom researchin agriculture
and from
basic science.
The information
on decomposition
and nutrientrelease in
forestplantationsis sparseand scattered. Therefore,I have
adopted the approach of describing first the general
principles of decomposition, then of examining their
applicationto even-agedforests in order to describe the
pattern of processes during a rotation, and finally of
discussingsome implications,
includingcomparisons
with other
systems.The emphasisthroughoutis on the organichorizonsof
the forestfloorand on coniferousplantations.
DECOMPOSITION
The term decomposition
has been used in a wide varietyof
senses,but here it is used to includethree main processes:
katabolism, comminution and leaching. Katabolism,the
disruptive processes of chemical change by organisms,
involving the breakdownof carbohydrates,
proteinsand other
organic compounds for heterotrophicanabolism with the
associated release of simpler,insoluble,solubleor gaseous
compounds or elements. Thus the katabolism of organic
compounds by heterotrophic organisms results in the
incorporation of elements into their tissues, i.e.
immobilization,and release of elements into the soil and
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i.e. mineralization.However,it'must be
aerialenvironment,
are themselves
emphasizedthat the tissuesof the heterotrophs
of
mineralization
subject to decompositionwith subsequent
elements.Comminutionis the reductionin particlesize by a
combinationof biologicaland physicalmechanismsand results
of organicmatter in the soil. Leaching is
in redistribution
or fine
the physical process of transportof water-soluble
materialfrom organicmatter. The combinationof
particulate
and leachingresults
comminution
the processesof katabolism,
in measurableparametersof weightloss, change in chemical
material
compositionand releaseof gaseousand water-soluble
from the organicmatter but the componentprocessesare often
'indistinguishable.
which
Weight loss is a commonmeasureof decomposition
combinesall lossesand is biasedtowards the major organic
substrates which constitute most of the organic matter.
Respirationprovidesa direct measure of carbon katabolism
which usually correlates well with weightloss and with the
rate of releaseof nutrientelements, although each element
has a differentpatternand rate of release. Potassiumis not
boundand is released rapidly through leaching.
organically
Calciumand magnesiumare mainlycontainedin plant structural
components,are releasedmore slowlyand accumulatein fungi
and fauna(Cromacket al. 1977). Phosphorus,nitrogen and
but, becausetheir
sulphur are mobilized duringkatabolism,
in microbialtissueis higherthan that in plant
concentration
tissues, they tend to be retained within the microbial
population and released slowly. Thus the releasesequence
largelyreflectingthe demand
tends to be K>Mg>Ca›Mn>C>P>N>S,
by decomposersbut with some variationin differentlitters,
of the elements (Will
dependingon the relativeconcentration
1967; Attiwell 1968; Wood 1974; Toth, Papp Lenkey 1975;
Gosz, Likens& Bormann1973).

DECOMPOSITION
FACTORSCONTROLLING
Althoughthere is a wide variety of types of organic
matter decomposing in various environments,within any
is basically a function
ecosystem,the rate of decomposition
of three groups Of factors: climate, soil and resource
quality,the term 'resource'being used for organic matter
composed of a number of chemicalcompounds,while the term
'substrate'is used in the biochemicalsense of a chemical
entitythat reactsin a specificmannerwith an enzyme. These
microflora
factorscontrolthe activitiesof the heterotrophic
as a module(Fig. 1) which is
and faunaand can be represented
repeatedfor differenttypesof resource,e.g. needle, leaf,
stem or root withinan ecosystemand in differentecosystems
(Bunnell& Tait 1975;Swift,Heal & Anderson,in press). The
in plantedforestsis determinedby:
rate of decomposition
of the forestfloor,which is basically
(1) The microclimate
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of organicmatter.The
Fig. 1. Moduleof decomposition
of a resourcefrom stateR, to Rz
decomposition
(P)
over time ti to tz is controlledby physico-chemical
and resourcequality(Q)
factorsof the environment
organisms(0). (From Swift,
actingthroughheterotrophic
Heal & Andersonin press).
that of the local climate modified by the vegetation
canopy,which varieswith tree species,plantingdensity,
growthrate and management.
(2) The soil on which the florestfloordevelops,the degree
of soil influenceitselfdependson the extent of site
and exposureof the mineralsoil.
preparation
(3) The chemical and physical compositioni.e. resource
qualityof the organicmatter inputto the forest floor
which is dependenton the initialvegetation,the type of
tree and the associatedmanagement.
will vary, therefore,duringa
The rate of decomposition
forestrotationbecausethe forestand its management modify
the controlling factors and the amount of organicmatter
availablefor decomposition.
Climate
Althoughthereare no detailedstudiesof the influence
throughthe cycle of an even-aged
of climateon decomposition
forest,a generalpicturecan be drawn from the scattereddata
and from resultsin other systems. The model of the influence
of temperatureand moisture on microbial respirationby
Bunnellet al. (1977)has provedreasonablyapplicable to a
range of litters,includingaspenand dwarf shrub,in tundra,
borealforestsand temperate bogs. It provides a succinct
statement of the effectof the major climaticvariables,with
/g expressed
rate of the litter(R(T,M))in
respiration
as:
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Rtr /v0 _

0.,
0.14-M

((T-gi1/20)
CL

Aa

4.

where T is temperature
in °C; M is moisturein per cent dry
weight;a
is the percentage
moistureat which activityis at
half its optimal value, thus representing
availability
of
water for metabolism by decomposer organisms; az is the
percentagemoisture at whichgas exchangeis limitedto half
its optimalvalue,thus representingthe decreasing oxygen
supply to organisms with increasingwater content; a;
represents the effect of substrate composition as the
respirationrate in
/4 0 /g/hr at 10 C, when neither
1 a4 Is the Q10 coefficient
moisturenor oxygenare limiting;
determiningthe respiration
responseto temperature.
The model has been fitted to data from the litter,
fermentationand humus layers of an aspen (Populus
tremuloides)
forest(Fig. 2). 'Diecalculatedresponsesurfaces
show the retardingeffectof both low and high moisturelevels
and also the decreasein respiration
rate whichoccursas the
organicmatterages. Respiration
rate of the three organic
layers, measured seasonally,
was influenced
more stronglyby
temperature than by moisture, with the importance of
temperatureincreasingwith depth as the variabilityin
moisturedecreased (Van Cleve & Sprague 1971). The site
studied, a fiftyyear-oldstand in centralAlaska,is a silt
loam in a cold,dry climate in which moisture levels are
moderate to low, but in forestson poorlydrainedsoilsand
wet climates,the respiration
rateswill be inhibitedby high
moisturelevelswhich retardoxygendiffusion. The principles
of oxygendepletionin mineralsoils(Greenwood1968)probably
apply to organicmatterwith the additionalemphasisthat the
development of anaerobic microsites is related to the
respiration
rate and is, therefore,likelyto be greatest in
fresh and rapidly decomposingorganic matter and to be
temperaturedependent. Thus respirationrates, commonly
measuredas oxygenuptakeor carbondioxideoutput,may omit a
significantkataboliccomponentof anaerobicrespiration.
The rate of respirationby the microflora,although
usuallytakenas a measureof carbonrelease,is also directly
relatedto mineralization
of the physiologically
active plant
nutrients (Witkamp1966;Attiwell1968;Wollum& Davey 1975).
The reduction- oxidation state of the elements, however,
depends on the degreeof oxygendepletionwhich is dependent
not only on moisturecontentbut also on microbial activity
(Fig. 3).
The rate of decomposition
of organicmatter in the cycle
of an even-agedplantationwill, therefore, vary with the
changing temperatureand moistureregimes. The forestfloor
temperature
will follow air temperaturebut show reduced
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diurnal and seasonalmaximaand minimaas the standages and
canopycloses, although fluctuationwill be increased at
thinning (Hansen 1937;Odin 1974;Edgerton& McConnell1976;
Piene& Van Cleve 1978). On mineralsoilsdevelopment
of the
organic layers will also reducefluctuation
becauseof their
low thermaland waterconductivity
resulting from their low
bulk density. The higher temperatureminimaand resulting
longerdecomposerseasonwhichoccuras the forest develops
will not compensatefullyfor the highertemperature
maxima in
unforested areas because the relationshipof microbial
respirationto temperatureis basically exponential. In
addition, freeze-thawcycles which includenutrientrelease
will also be depressedin the forest (Birch 1964; Witkamp
1969). The principle of reducedtemperacure
fluctuations
is
reasonable
but directevidenceis very limmited. Piene& Van
Cleve (1978) foundthat thinningin a Piceaglauca forestin
Alaska increasedthe rate of litterdecomposition
as a result
of higher temperatures and more favourablemoisture
conditions. However, Brown (1976) found no detectable
difference in surfacetemperatures
in cut and uncut stripsof
black spruce(Piceamariana)on a peat bog in Minnesota. He
concluded that temperature
relatedmicrobialactivitywas not
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expectedto vary as a resultof felling.
The varyingeffectof moistureduringa forest cycle is
more complexthan that of temperature,
as well as interacting
with it, because of the balance between aerobiosis and
anaerobiosis.The increase in evapotranspiration
and canopy
interception
as the forestdevelopswill reducewater inputto
the littersurfaceand moisturelevelsin the soil.The degree
of soil drying will vary with tree species, soil type,
cultural technique and thinning (Hansen1937;Lull & Axley
1958;Haberland& Wilde 1961;Binns 1968; Read, Armstrong &
Weatherall 1973; Pyatt 1973;Helvey 1975;Williams,Cooper&
Pyatt 1978). Moisturecontentand temperature
will also vary
spatially within a plantation,
especiallyin the pre-thicket
stage,where ploughinghas occurred,with greater temperature
variationand lowermoisturelevelson ridgesthan in furrows.
The changes in moisture content in organic horizonsare
reasonablypredictable,
but they are associated with more
complex changes in other factors both in the organicand
mineralhorizons. Over the longerterm,bulk densitytends to
increase as a result of decreasingmoisturewhichcausesa
partiallyreversiblecompaction,
especiallyin soils with a
high organiccontent,while pH tendsto fall and is relatedto
alterationin the exchangecapacity(e.g.Wilde 1964;Hamilton
1965;Pyatt 1973:Grieve 1978;Williams,Cooper& Pyatt 1978).
Thus during the developmentof a forestthe change in
physicaland chemicalfactorsoutlinedabove is expected to
cause the followingchangesin the ratesof decomposition
and
releaseof minerals:
(I) a gradualdecreaseat moist and dry sites because of
decreasing fluctuationin temperatureand decreasing
moisturecontent as the canopy develops, reaching a
constant level after canopy closure. At thinning,
decomposition
and releasewill increasefor a few years
with increased temperatureand moistureand at felling
the race will rise considerablythrough the canopy
removal.
(2) In wet siteseitheran increaseor a decreasewith tree
growth,dependingon the balance between the retarding
effect of reducedamplitudeof temperature
variationand
the stimulatingeffect of increased aeration through
lowermoisturelevels.
Soil factors
The initialsoil conditions,
like climate,set broad
limitsto the rate of decomposition
with a direct relationship
co soil pH and concentration
of minerals. Such a simplistic
statement is inadequate,but there are surprisinglyfew
studies which have examineddecomposition
in a wide rangeof
soilsand determinedthe influenceof specificedaphicfactors
(Williams& Cray 1974;Dickinson1974). One reason for the
lack of information
is thatmany factorsare correlatedand it
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is virtually impossible to modify individualvariables. In
additionthere is a stronginteractionbetween climatic and
soil factors which confounds analysis of decomposition
in
fieldconditions(Heal& French1974).
Comparativestudies have shown that decompositionof
litter on the surfaceis correlatedwith pH, phosphorusand
calciumconcentrations
and is higherin soilswith mull humus
than in those,,with
moder,mor of peat (Bocock& Gilbert1957;
Witkamp& Van der Drift 1961;Frankland1966; Heal & French
1974). Such studiescorrespondwith resultsfrom researchon
particularprocessessuch as cellulosedecomposition,organic
phosphate mineralizationand nitrification
(Alexander1977).
The chemicalcharacteristics
of the soil are intimatelylinked
with physical characteristics,
particularly texture and
particle size, which have a great influenceon adsorption
characteristics,
exchangecapacityand pH. The chemical and
physical characteristicsinfluencedecompositionby their
effectson the organismsand on the rate of enzyme activity,
but they also affectretentionof nutrientsin the soil and
theiravailability
to decomposers.
Becauseclay particleshave
a high ion exchange capacity, retention of nutrients is
particularly
relatedto the amountand compositionof the clay
fraction(e.g. Kolenbrander
1971).The soil moistureregimeis
closely related to soil structure(Salter,Berry& Williams
1966)throughits associated aeration characteristics,the
micrositephenomenonbeingapplicableto pH and other physical
factors as well as oxygen. The complexcombinationof soil
factorswhich influencenutrientmovementsunder varying soil
conditions are well describedby Nye & Tinker(1977)and the
dynamicsof nutrientswithinecosystemsare definedin various
computersimulations
(Beek& Frissel1973;Innis 1978;Tanji&
Gupta 1978).
There is a vast literature
on nutrienttransformations
in
soils,especially nitrogen and phosphorus in agricultural
soils (Frissel& Damen 1977),but the patternof variationin
decomposition
and mineral release as related to different
soils in forestsis poorlydocumented.Duringthe cycleof a
coniferstand thereis an accumulation
of organic matter on
the forestfloorwhich reachesa maximumand may then decline
in older stands(Ovington1959; Page 1968, 1974; Kholopova
1972; Jorgensen, Wells & Metz 1975). This accumulation,
representing
the balancebetweeninputand loss, is greater
than undercomparabledeciduousstandsand tendsto have lower
pH, lower nitrogen content and a different balance of
exchangeable
nutrients(Ovington1953, 1954; Nihlgard 1971;
Tappeiner & Alm 1975). The changes in composition
of the
forestfloorresultin alterations
to the lower horizons but
the direction, degree, time-scaleand consequences
of such
alterations
are the subject of considerabledebate (Stone
1975). The argumentswill not be repeatedhere exceptto say
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that soil propertiesare affectedby the chemicaland physical
compositionof the incoming organic matter and its
decomposition
characteristics.Althoughnot provenbecauseof
technicaldifficulties,
such as accumulatedsampling errors,
comparabilityof sites and the range of variablesto be
measured,the theoreticaland practical evidence indicates
that coniferswill cause soil changeswhich tend to reducethe
rate of decompositionand nutrientreleaseas comparedwith
deciduousspecies.
Resourcequality
It is obviousthat differentresources,
e.g. deciduousor
coniferousleaf litter or wood, have different rates of
decomposition.Such variationsoccurbetweenspecies,between
differentpartsof the same plant, within the same species
grown under differing soil conditions,
and withinthe same
plantas it maturesand senesces.Thus,while it is convenient
to define the resource as Pinus contorta needles or
Pseudotsuga
menziesiibranches,such namesare insufficient
to
describe the importantphysico-chemical
characteristics
which
determinethe rate of decomposition
of that resource.Although
our currentunderstanding
of the controlof decompositionby
resource faccors is poor, four factors, which are often
inter-correlated,
are recognized;
(1) Carbonsources- a range of organic substratesact as
carbon and energysourcesfor micro-organisms
and their
chemicalcompositioncontrols their susceptibilityto
katabolism,e.g. Hinderman (1968). The combination
of
carbonsubstrateswithina resourcemodifiesits rate of
decomposition(Fig. 4). Although many substratesare
involved,the decomposition
rate is largely determined
by, or at leastcorrelatedwith,the percentageof lignin
(Van Cleve 1974). Bunnell, Tait & Flanagan (1977)
developedtheseprinciplesand foundthat ethanolsoluble
componentswere katabolizedat 5-10 times the rate of
ethanolinsolublecomponents. From this they showedthat
a doubleexponential
model, expressing both rapid and
slow decomposingconstituents,
definedby the proportion
of ethanolsolubleand non-solublefractions,
provided a
good fit betweenobservedand predictedloss rates for a
numberof differentlittertypes.
(2) Nutrientsources- the chemicalelementsof importance in
plant growth are also importantin microbialand faunal
growth,and are providedby katabolismof organicmatter.
The concentration
of nutrientelementsin fresh organic
matter is generally related directly to the rate of
decomposition
and mineralreleaseas shownby the strong
positive correlationbetween weight loss and initial
nitrogenconcentration
(e.g. Witkamp1966;Jensen 1974;
Van Cleve 1974). There is, however,an opposingtrend,
thatduring decomposition,the rate of decomposition
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often increases
declineswhile the nutrientconcentration
as a resultof loss of gaseouscarbonand immobilization
of nutrientsby the microbial population.The lowest
arc found in 'humus'whichhas a
rates of decomposition
high nutrient concentration,but the nutrients are
combined in complex organic molecules which are the
resultof decomposition.
(3) Modifiers- chemical compounds, either'present in the
whose
initial litter or produced by micro-organisms,
presence in organic matter retards or stimulates
microbial and faunal activity. A wide variety of
compoundsare involvedbut for technical reasons they
have not been measured in comprehensivestudies of
decomposition.Their presenceprobablyaccountsfor much
which is not explained
of the variationin decomposition
by the compositionof carbon and nutrient sources.
extracted
Phenolic and quinoniccompoundsand cropolones
from coniferwood have been shown to be toxic to fungi
retardleaf litter
(Scheffer& Cowling1966);polyphenols
and inhibitearthwormfeeding(King6 Heath
decomposition
1967; Satchell & Lowe 1967)and may cause low ratesof
decompositionof roots (Sinha 1972); and of course
of the role of
Handley (1954) developed the hypothesis
phenoltannedproteinsin mull and mor formation.No
general relationshipbetween decompositionrate and
of modifiercompoundshas been described,
concentration
buc evidencesuggeststhat coniferstend co have evolved
compoundsto a greaterextentchan many
theseinhibiting
other plants(e.g.Bauzon,van den Driessche& Dommergues
of the same litterfrom
1969).Variationin decomposition
different sites and ages may . be attributed to
polyphenol
nutritionally induced differences in
complexingof litter materials, as in Pinusradiata
needles(Lamb 1976).
(4) Physicalfaccors - the surface properties,toughness,
particle size and other physical propertiesof the
organicmatter influence their rate of decomposition,
particularlythrough their influenceon moistureuptake
and retentionand on the resistanceto attack by microorganisms and fauna. The main featureis the physical
character of coniferous forest litter with its
hydrophobicsurface and small surfacearea to volume.
Thus, in comparisonwith most deciduousleaf litter,they
tend to have a low uptakebuc high retentionof moisture,
and retaintheirphysicalshapeuntillate in the process
resultin
of decomposition.These needlecharacteristics
a lower leaching loss of solubleorganiccompoundsand
nutrients than in deciduous litters. Water soluble
organic compounds thus decompose to a greaterextent
insideneedlesthan insideleaf litter(Nykvist1963).
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The fourgroups of factors which constitute resource
quality combine to determine the relative rate of
decomposition
and nutrientreleasefrom differentlittersar a
given site,with the environmentalfactors determiningthe
absolute rate at differentmicrosites.Althoughexamplesare
cited in whicha correlation
existsbetweendecomposition
rate
and concentrations
of organicfractions or nutrients, there
are many exampl'esin which correlations
were not detected
(e.g.Nelin 1930;Mikola 1955;Daubenmire6 Prusso1953).Much
dependson the rangeof resourcequality which is examined,
the rangeof chemicalcomponentsdeterminedand the extentto
which interactions
betweenfactorsare expressed.
The variation in rate of decompositionof different
litters, as expressedby weightloss,has been determinedin
many comparative
studies. These show a general pattern of
decreasingrateover the series:
herb leaves > grass leaves > deciduoustree leaves>
coniferneedles> moss > deciduouswood > coniferwood,
(Mikola1955;Daubenmire& Prusso 1963; Bocock 1964; Voigt
1965; Mangenot1966;Witkamp1966;Satchell& Lowe 1967;Kira
& Shidei1967;Attiwell1968; Mommaerts-Billiet1971; Gosz,
Likens & Bormann 1973;Dickinson& Pugh 1974;Heal & French
1974;Swiftet al. 1976;Heal, Latter& Howson1978).Ratesof
loss have usuallybeen measuredfor only the firstyear or two
of decomposition
but withinthis period the fastestrates arc
about ten timesthoseof the slowest. There is considerable
overlapbetweenloss ratesof the groups identified
and it is
particularlydifficult to isolatethe relativeimportance
of
differentchemicaland physicalcharacteristics
withingroups.
The initialstateof the litter influences its subsequent
decay rate, with fasterratesrecordedfor green litterfrom
which solublefractions
have not been resorbedbeforedeath a
factor relevant to the decompositionof brash. The
decomposition
of wood is also dependenton the proportionsof
bark, sapwood and heartwood, which vary considerablyin
chemicaland physicalcomposition
and in decompositionrate
(Gosz,Likens& Bormann1973;Kaarik 1974).
The data on rate of decomposition
of rootsarc very few
but indicateslowerratesthan for leaf materialof the same
species (Jenkinson 1965; Smith 1966;Malone& Reichle1973;
Sinha 1972).The resultsare mainly for agricultural
cropsbut
are probablysimilarin non-cultivated
species,with tree and
shrub rootshavingratescomparablewith thoseof above-ground
wood (Kaarik 1974; Waid 1974; Heal & French1974). Root
exudatesconstitutea very variable fraction of the total
plant production,mainly as orgadicacids,sugarsand amino
acids whose rate of decomposition
is probably high compared
with other inputs(Smith 1969,1970;Nye & Tinker1977).
Thus,duringthe life of an even-agedplantationthereis
a changing pattern of qualityof organicmatter input,and
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1
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p!eporotion

1
Canopy
closure

1
Thinning Thinning

1
Felling

Fig.5. Schematic
inputof variousresources
to the forest
floorduringa rotation.
Barsrepresent
majorinputsof
freshmaterialwith relatively
high solubleorganic
and nutrient
content.
therefore,
a changing rate of decomposition.
The general
phases of input are a gradual reductionin groundflora
components
compensated
by needlesand by twigsand branches
as
the forestmatures. The productionof dead roots probably
increaseswith time but data are verysparse. A seriesof
inputsresultfrommanagement
practiceswith the particular
characteristicthat they usually comprisefresh plant
material,
needles,
wood and roots,fromwhichsolubleorganic
materialand nutrients
havenot been resorbed
by the plant.At
planting,
freshgroundvegetation
may be killedas a resultof
sward inversion;brashingadds dead twigs and branches;
thinning
contributes
green needles,fresh twigs, branches,
stumpsand roots,witha similarmajorinputat finalfelling.
Felling is followed
by a periodof negligible
inputuntilthe
groundfloraredevelops,this being characterized
by fast
growing specieswhoselitterprobably
has a highdecayrate.
The generalsequence
of events, representedin Fig. 5, is
recognizedfromwell-documented,
quantitative
measurements
of
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above—groundinput in plantationsat varying stages of
development(Bray& Gorham 1964;Turner 1975;Miller,Cooper&
Miller 1976; Carey & Farrell1978),and occasionally
for a
completeage sequencefor a species, e.g. Pinus sylvestris
(Ovington1959),P. radiata(Will 1964;FlorenceC Lamb 1974).
The varying types of organic matter decompose at
differinginitialrates,but the composition
changeswith time
as materialis concentratedin microflora or converted to
humus. The rate of decomposition
of some of theseresidual
fractionsis very slow and as a result there are pools of
organic matter and nutrientswith differentturnoverrates.
This is clearlyexpressedin the model developedby Jenkinson
& Rayner (1977) based on data from the Rothamstedfield
experiments
and on measuredorganicmatter fractionsand rates
of decomposition.
The input(1 tC/ha/yr)is separatedinto two
fractions:'decomposable
plantmaterial'and 'resistantplant
material' in proportions
0.837 and 0.163,respectively.Each
of these fractions decomposes to produce 'soil biomass',
'physically stabilized organic matter' and 'chemically
stabilizedorganicmatter'in proportions
of 0.076,0.125 and
0.0035, respectively,with the release of carbondioxide.
These three fractionsare repeatedly
decomposed,
yielding the
same fractions at each step. The estimatedhalf life of the
fractionsvariedconsiderably
and the predicted accumulation
of the fraction when the model was run to 10,000years
assumingsteady state (Table 1) was acceptablyclose to
measuredaccumulations.
The model indicatesthat smallchanges
in input to the residual fractions,or changesin their
turnovertime,can cause large changes in the amounts of
accumulated
organicmatter,and nutrients.
A change in race of decomposition
and accumulation
can
resultfrom inputof residueswhich tend to produce more or
less of specifichumus fractions.Alternatively,
a change in
the aerobic/ anaerobicbalanceduring the forest development
can modify the production of such compounds. For example,
Sinha(1972)showedthat anaerobicdecomposition
of oat roots
produced more fulvicacid and less humicacid and huminsthan
did aerobicdecomposition,
the rate of decomposition
of these
fractions being in the sequence:fulvicacid > humicacid >
humins(Campbellet al 1967).

IMMOBILIZATION
AND RELEASE
The pool of organicmatter with high rate of turnovermay
be smallbut providesa rapid supply of recycled nutrients,
while the largerpoolsof resistantorganicmatterwith slow
turnoverprovidea continuoussupplyof nutrients. The supply
from the resistant organic matter,althoughrepresenting
a
very smallcontribution
from each year'sinput, represents a
considerable
accumulatedreleasein any one year.The turnover
of the microbial and faunalbiomassare key factorsin the
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Table I. Turnover(half-life)
fine fractionsof organicmatter in a cropped
systemat steadystate (fromJenkinson
agricultural
6 Rayner1977).
Fraction

Half-life
(years)

0.165
plantmaterial
Decomposable
2.31
Resistantplantmaterial
1.69
Soil biomass
49.5
Physicallystabilizedo.m.
Chemicallystabilizedo.m. 1980

Accumulation
(tC/ha)
0.01
0.47
0.28
11.3
12.2

of nutrientsin the pools. The concentrationof
mobilization
many elements in the decomposerorganisms(Table2) is much
higher than in plantresidues. As the carbon compounds are
used as energysourcesby the microflora,carbonis released
as carbondioxideor as anaerobic respiratoryproducts, and
only a small fractionis convertedintomicrobialtissue. In
contrast nutrients are first mineralized from the plant
residue, absorbed and convertedintomicrobialtissue. The
transferof nutrients from plant to microbial compounds,
commonly referred to as immobilization,results in the
well-knownfall in the C:N or C:elementratio. The declinein
to
the ratio is consideredto continueuntil it approximates
that of microbial tissue, at which stage the nutrient
concentrationis in excessof that requiredby the microflora
and thereforethe excessbecomesavailablefor plantuptake.
or ratiosof elementsindicate
The changingconcentration
the stageat which there is net releaseof the element from
the intimate mixture of plant residue and microbial
population.Criticallevelsapproximateto 2 per cent for
nitrogen (C:N c.25:I), 0.1 per cent for phosphorus(C:P
c.500:1),0.20 per cent for sulphur(C:S c.250:I)and 0.10 per
cent for potassium(C:R c.500:1)(Gosz,Likens& Bormann1973;
Dowding1974;Toth, Papp 6 Lenkey 1975). Such generalizations
are dangerous, however, because there is considerable
variationbetweentypesof resourceand in methodsof analysis
and releaseis inferred, not measured. The expression of
concentrationor ratioalso ignoresthe stateof the element,
of the element,
thus releasewill dependon the availability
including carbon, to micro-organisms,and also on the
of other elements.
availability
critical
immobilization and
The concepts of
concentrationsor ratiosprovidea convenientoutlineof the
main sequence of events during decomposition and of
differencesbetween resources,but they mask the dynamic
natureof the processes, particularlythose involving the

0.5
0.5
0.7
0.13
0.40

0.3
14.0
0.3
10.30
3.95

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.27
0.46

and soil fauna.
( Z dry weight)of microflora
Table2. Nutrientconcentration

1.1
1.9
6.9
0.80
1.39

Allen
et al.
(1974).
McBrayer
et al.(1974)

10.5
5.8
8.5
7.74
7.74

Fauna
Oligochaeta
Diplopoda
Insects
Detritivores
Fungiyores

Swift
(1977)

Source

Ausmus,
Edwards
A Witkamp
(1976)

Mg

Fungalmycelium
4.28
0.13
0.33
0.48
1.74
mean
0.23-4.310.02-1.310.16-0.610.68-9.500.04-0.88
range
(18)
(IS)
(19)
(n)
(19)
(30)
0.12
0.24
2.80
Fungalmycelium
4.90
1.00
Fungalfruitbodies 4.40
3.16
0.93
Fungalrhizomorphs 4.13
4.00
1.50
0.91
Bacteria
4.00
4.20
1.00
Actinomycetes

Microflora
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microflora.Measurement's
of the standingcrop of microflorain
variousresourceshave been used, in conjunction
with nutrient
concentrationsof the microflora,to calculatethe quantities
of nutrientsimmobilized.The calculated percentage of the
total nutrient
which is immobilized
variesgreatly,e.g. 2-3
per cent for nitrogen and phosphorusin the forest floor of
black spruce (Piceamariana)in Alaska(Flanagan& Van Cleve
1977),but more than 100 per cent for some nutrients in the
litterof Liriodendron
tulipiferaforestin Tennessee ( Ausmus,
Edwards& Witkamp1976).Methodological
problemsmake accurate
measurementsvery difficult,but thesetwo studiesshow that
nutrients are rapidly circulated through the microbial
population which has generation
times in days. Deathand
decomposition
may be balanced by growth to give a fairly
constant standfng crop,buc the nutrientsare being circulated
throughinorganicpoolswhichare capableof being utilizedby
fine plantroots permeatingthe litter.Both studiesalso show
marked growth in microbialpopulations
and immobilization
of
nutrientsin springand early summer, with a decline and
presumablya releaseof nutrients
in late summer. The extent
to which nutrients
are retainedin dead microbial cells and
myceliumis unknownand the presenceof dark,apparentlyempty
hyphae in acid organicsoilsargues for slow decomposition
of
at leastthe chitinouscell wallswhichhave a high nitrogen
content. However, Flanagan& Van Cleve(1977)estimatedthat
as a resultof a decreasein microbialbiomass,90 per cent of
whichwas fungal,therewas a net releaseof 0.24 g N/sq.mand
0.025g P/sq.m.within the forest floor in an eleven day
period in summer. Ausmus, Edwards & Witkamp(1976)showed
similarfluctuations
In the L, F and H layers.
The immobilization
of nutrients by the microflora and
possibly the mechanismof releaseis shown in the analysisof
wood decomposition,for example (Ausmus (1977) and Swift
(1977). Most nutrientsin wood are graduallyconcentrated
by
fungiuntil30-50 per cent of the totalcalcium,magnesiumand
potassium,and 90-100per cent of the nitrogenand phosphorus
are contained in mycelium(Fig.6). Potassium,
unlikeother
elements,shows a large initialdecreasein concentration
in
wood as in other litters through leaching, while other
elementsare retained by the microflora.An increase in
quantityof nutrientmay resultfrom nitrogenfixationor from
import by fungi. Colonization
by a sequenceof faunaoccurs
after therehas been considerable
decomposition
by fungi and
is probably influenced
by the concentration
of nutrientsin
the microflora,which provide a more accessible nutrient
sourcethan the wood itself. Feedingby faunathen resultsin
a net loss of nutrients from the wood, probably by a
combinationof leaching,movementof animalsand comminution,
whichcausesloss of fragmentswhichare rich in nutrients.
During the feeding by animals nutrients are ingested,
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Fig. 6. The patternof immobilisation
nutrientsby myceliumof the white rot basidiomycete
Stereumhirsutumin relationto stateof decomposition.
Mycelialnutrientis calculatedfrommycelialstanding
and
crop multipliedby myceliumnutrientconcentration
nutrient.
of the branch-wood
is expressedas a proportion
(From Swift 1977.)
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and excretedas well as being incorporatedinto
mineralized
tissue. Thus, there is a continualturnoverof the inorganic
and organicnutrientpoolswithinthe wood. The presence of
indicates
plant roots withinwood after faunalcolonization,
that the nutrientsare utilizedby the vegetationand probably
contributeto theirnet loss - at a time when the nitrogen
is about 0.5 per cent (C:N 100:1).
concentration
The release of nutrienti frommicrofloraresultsfrom
by other microflora and
excretion,autolysis,decomposition
grazingby faunaon both live and dead cellsand hyphae.There
of
or elimination
is considerableevidence that suppression
faunaretardsthe rate of decomposition,directly through
consumptionand respirationand indirectlythroughreduced
microbial activity (Edwards, Reichle & Crossley 1970;
Dickinson& Pugh 1974). Grazingon the microfloraby protozoa
and by nematodesdecreasesthe microbialbiomassbut increases
and the release of
the rate of organicmatterdecomposition
and aquaticsystems
phosphorusand nitrogen in terrestrial
(Johannes1965;Barsdate,Fenchel& Prentki 1974; Fenchel &
Harrison 1976; Colemanet al. 1977),althoughinterpretation
of experimentalresults on phosphorus release may be
(Fenchel& Harrison1976).
conflicting
especiallywith conifers,
Withinan even-agedplantation,
conditionsand in resource
changes in the physico-chemical
Increasein acidity
qualitywill influencefaunalpopulations.
and of input of conifer litter will reduce earthworm
and the forest
populationsif they were presentinitially,
is usuallydominated by micro-arthropods
floordecomposition
and by fungi.The reductionin moisturelevel
and enchytraeids
is likelyto encouragefaunalactivityby increasingaeration
on wet sites,but if waterloggingoccurs as a result of
felling, anaerobic conditions will again reducethe fauna.
Although protozoa can modify bacterial populations and
processes, their influence on fungi is probablymuch more
limitedas few speciesare known to be fungivorous(Stout
in nutrientcyclingis likelyto
1974)and theirparticipation
decline during the developmentof a conifer plantation.
within the microfloraoccursand the most relevant
Interaction
aspect is the inhibition of litter decomposition by
mycorrhizae.Gadgil & Gadgil (1975)showedthat the weight
loss of Pinus radiata needles without plants or with
higher(44 per cent
non-mycorrhizalplants was significantly
after six months)than in the presenceof mycorrhizal plants
(39 per cent). The differenceis difficultto interpretbut
may resultfrom the productionof antibioticswhich inhibit
ability
or the greatercompetitive
the growth of saprophytes
of mycorrhizalfungi,whose nutrientuptakeis not dependent
on an associated energy source. Thus, organic matter
may be retardedby the spreadof mycorrhizas in
decomposition
of
while the mobilization
the development of a plantation,
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nutrientsis maintainedby the mycorrhizas.
PATTERNAND IMPLICATIONS
Decomposition
and nutrient release comprise a complex
series of interactingprocesses controlledby the physicochemicalenvironment
and resourcequality and quantity. The
balance between these processes and the inputof organic
matterdeterminesthe ratesof accumulation
of organic matter
and nutrients in and beneath the forest floor. in most
ecosystems there are a series of, trends occurring over
different time scales - a pedogenic'trend
over millenia,on
which is superimposed
a successionalsequence which may be
repeated over decades or centuries,and a seasonaland even
diurnalrhythm. In even-aged plantationsthe successional
sequence is much more distinctthan in mixed-agedsituations,
with the additionaleffectof distinct pulses introducedby
managementactivitieslike brashing,thinningand felling.
The hypothesis,
basedon the reviewgiven in this paper,
is that the general sequence of decompositionin conifer
plantations
will be:
(1) an initialpulseas a resultof death of groundvegetation
and site preparation;
(2) a gradualdeclineas input fromgroundvegetationdeclines
and conifer litter increases,and as soil temperature
variationand moisture content decline as the canopy
closes;
(3) a pulseas a resultof inputof green needles,freshwood
and roots at thinning with associated short-term
increasesin temperature
variationand moisture;
(4) a further decline as the proportionof wood input
increaseswith standage;
(5) a finalpulse,greaterthan that at thinning,when felling
providesa major inputof fresh material and there is
increasedtemperature
and moistureresponse;
(6) the effect of the finalpulsemay be sustainedby input
from regrowthof ground vegetation into a favourable
microclimate, until forest cover redevelops in a
subsequentgenerationof trees.
Such a sequenceis described in relation to specific
management practicesby Bunn& Will (1974)and Wollma& Davey
(1975). However,there is no directevidencefor or against
the suggestedsequenceof eventsin termsof measuredratesof
decompositionand nutrientreleaseover a rotation. The main
corroborative
evidencecomes from the observed amounts of
organic matter and nutrients accumulatedover time or in
responseto particularpractices.This evidence allows some
inferencesof ratesof decomposition
processes,particularly
loss of carbon,but gives little indication of the actual
pattern of mineralizationor of supplyof nutrientsto the
trees.
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The studieson effectsof clearfellinappear
g
to provide
direct evidence with marked increasesin nitrateoutputin
streamwater from felled, compared with unfelled, areas,
additionalvariationbeing relatedto managementof the forest
waste and forestrypractice(Pierceet al. 1972;Verry 1972;
Brown,Gahler& Marston1973;Likens& Bormann1974;Wiklander
1974;Fredriksen,
Moore& Norris1975;Snyder, Haupt & Belt
1975; Neary 1977). Although there are majorvariationsin
concentration,
many of these studies show an increase in
nitrate output of about an orderof magnitudeafter felling,
with a return to base-line concentrations when ground
vegetation is redeveloped.Actualchangeswithinthe forest
floorand soil have received little attention, but Popovic
(1974) showedan increasednitrification
in soilsas a result
of felling,the rate being greatestin soils with pH above
about 4.3 and C:N below about 30:1. Tamm et al. (1974)point
out that the change in nitrogenreleaseis the resultof loss
of nutrient uptake by the trees which allows temporary
accumulatioof
n amonia,providingthe necessarysubstrate for
nitrification.
Unless inhibitedby soil conditions,
therewill
be an increasein nitrification
and, in the absenceof uptake
by vegetation,
the nitrateproducedwill be readily leached.
Thus, there is a change in the product of nitrogen
mineralization
ratherthan a change in rate. The amountwhich
is available for mineralization
will,however,dependon the
amountof organicresiduesfrom felling.
Loss of nitrate,and to a lesserextentphosphate, after
felling is related to the change in demand,analogousto
nutrientleachingunder fallowconditionsin agriculture.
This
raisesthe questionof the synchronization
of nutrientrelease
from the forestfloorand the nutrientdemandby the growing
crop. The apparent pattern of increasingaccumulatioof
n
organicmatterand nutrientsin the forestflooras the forest
develops,impliesdecreasingrelease of nutrients, although
some of the change is probablya redistribution
of material
withinthe soil profile rather than a change in absolute
amount. The sequence of management practices from site
preparation
to felling results in a series of pulses of
nutrient release. The initialpulsecoincideswith a small,
localizeddemandby the establishing
forest;at thinning the
pulseof nutrientsfrom the forestfloorprobablyaccountsfor
some of the increased crop growthat a time when nutrient
demand is maximal;at fellingthereis a release which does
not coincide with forest demand. Thus, in even-aged
plantationsboth
,
supplyand demandare phased,but these two
major cogs in the nutrient cycleare apparentlynot fully
synchronized.
In contrast,the mixed-agedforesthas a spatial
mosaicwhichallowsgreateropportunityfor trees and other
vegetation to benefit from phases of nutrient inputand
releaseassociatedwith individual trees. The mosaic in a
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mixed-agedforestwill includeseasonalvariationin inputand
releasewhen a rangeof speciesare involved.
of synchronyof nutrientsupplyand demand
The importance
and probablyvaries in differentclimatic
is only theoretical,
regimes: In tropical regions a major proportionof the
nutrientcapitalis maintainedin the forestbiomass, with a
small proportion in the forestfloorwhich has a very short
turnovertime. With increasinglatitudethe balance changes,
of the ecosystemnutrientsare
and an increasingproportion
retainedin the forestfloor,until in boreal foreststhereis
a long turnovertime (Olsen 1963;Duvigneaud& Denayer-DeSmet
1969;Witkamp& Ausmus1976).The forestfloor,actingas both
nutrient sink and source, provides a stability in high
latitudeforestswhichmakes them less liable than tropical
forests to suffer nutrient loss through man's activity.
influence,the forest
However,while actingas a stabilizing
to the trees,and any
nutrients
of
flow
the
reduces
floor
increasein the rate of nutrient turnover is expected to
give some increasein
Fertilizers
increaseprimaryproduction.
growth, but efficiencyof uptake is low compared with
systems,partlybecauseof the slow responserate
agricultural
practice which has the
of trees. Grazingis an alternative
potential to increase the rate of nutrientturnoverin the
forestfloor,and by maintaininga vegetationcovercan retain
of the positive
.
nutrientsduringmanagementdisturbancesSome
grazing(Hedrick& Keniston
responsesof treesto experimental
1966)may resultfrom increasednutrientavailabilitydespite
betweentreesand ground flora.Although
potentialcompetition
current evidence of the value of grazing in forestsis
(Adams 1975), there are logical reasons for
inconclusive
to currentmanagement
examining this, and otheralternatives
practices,whichcan increaseand controlnutrientcirculation
throughthe forestfloor.
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